
Insurance Brochure 

 

Introduction 
 

 

Dental insurance is a highly complex area that creates confusion for many dental 

patients. The complexities of dental insurance and lack of sufficient information 

provided by some insurance companies make it almost impossible for some 

patients or medical office personal to determine an exact amount for your 

insurance benefits. 
 

 

What Is Dental Insurance? 
 

  
 

Dental insurance is a contract between your employer and a dental insurance 

company. No insurance plan is intended to cover all of your costs. The benefits 

that you will receive are based on the terms of the contract that were negotiated 

between your employer and the insurance sales associate and not your dental 

office. The confusion may begin as dental patients are told that they will be 

covered up to 80% or more, but what is not emphasized is coverage restrictions, 

limitations and exclusions.  

 

14-Common Insurance Restrictions, Limitations, and Exclusions 
1. Disallowed for Treatment procedures based on insurance diagnosis 

2. Delayed payments requesting additional diagnostic information 

3. Non-payments for Pre-existing conditions 

4. Excluded services: treatments simply not covered due to insurance contract 

restrictions 

5. Non-payment for Wait-periods set for certain procedures 

6. Non-payment for Frequency of services 

7. Non-payment based on Age Limitations (patients Age) 

8. Non-payment or reduced payment due to “In Conjunction With” clause 

9. Reduced payment due to “Alternative benefits clauses” 

10. Non-payment or reduced payment Applied to Deductible 

11. Yearly Caps for maximum annual benefits 

12. Reduced payment due to Max Fee Caps or limitations UCR  

13. Non payment for Tooth Limitations 

14. Non-payment or reduced payment f or Time Limitations” 
 

 

Many dental patients do not realize each dental insurance plan has a dollar 

amount limitation of coverage each year. Once this limit is reached, no other 

services will be covered by your dental insurance company regardless how 



essential the service may be to your dental health. Conversely, unused yearly 

benefits do not roll over to the following year. In other words, if these benefits 

are not used, you loose 100% of any unused benefit from the past years. 

 
 

Worthy of Note: 
While Insurance Premiums have gone up over the past 30 years, the average annual 

insurance coverage maximum is still the same as it was 30 years ago……$1000.  If you 

factor in inflation, your insurance benefits should be over $4500 a year. 

 

Does My Insurance Cover 100% Of All Dental Procedures? 
 

Fee Schedule Limit (UCR) 
“Usual and Customary Reasonable” or UCR is a term set by insurance 

companies as a limit for the maximum amount of benefit paid for a submitted 

dental procedure. Unlike the term implies, it’s not purely chosen by calculating 

the average amount charged by dentists in a regional area.  

 

Wide fluctuations in UCR fees between communities have made this payment 

system highly controversial. Because many insurance carriers set the UCR 

percentage too low in comparison to the area's usual professional fees, patients 

may wind up paying more out-of-pocket. 

 

Worthy of Note: 
Some patients are lead to believe that their insurance pays 90-100% of all dental fees. , In 

many cases, this is simply not true! Most plans pay between 50%-80% on average for the 

total fee. Some will pay more, some will pay less. This fee limitation is not based on what 

you need or want, but rather on the contract negotiated with the insurer, and the amount 

paid by your employer to the insurance company.  

 
 

 

Will Your Office Accept My Managed Care Dental Insurance? 
 

Our office accepts many reputable dental plans. As a service, and for the 

protection of all of our loyal patients, our accountant will systematically evaluate 

each plan reimbursement rates. He will determine if any of these plans afford 

benefits below cost coverage essential to providing quality care. Those plans 

which increase their profit by lowering patient benefit coverage will be revealed 

and will no longer be accepted by our office. 
 

Our Financial Philosophy 
 

“If we lowered our fees, we couldn’t possibly provide the superior level of care that 

our patients expect, and we are not willing to substitute.” 



 

 

Is My Insurance Company Able To Diagnose What Treatment I 

May Or May Not Need? 
 

In some situations insurance companies seemingly “act as doctors” when 

denying or reducing payment for a needed dental procedure. The Insurance 

Company’s ability to determine what is best is restricted in that they routinely 

rely on dental procedure codes and x-rays alone. Further more, the insurance 

carrier’s objective is to control payments. You’re a number to your insurance 

company. 

 

 
 
 

In contrast, your dentist knows you personally. Your dentist additionally uses a 

multitude of other visual “hands on” clinical diagnostic procedures unique to 

your needs. Your dentist is able to take advantage of; advanced instrumentation, 

and years of clinical judgment. He then creates the optimal dental plan, spends 

time to combine your individual desires, and prepares a custom treatment plan 

for your specific needs. 

 

You should not allow your dental plan to dictate the care you receive. Some 

dental plans exclude necessary dental treatments such as sealants, adult 

orthodontics, specialist referrals, crowns and bridges, bone grafts, implants and 

other essential dental needs. Insurance limitations are unique to each and every 

dental plan (See List above). Additionally, some plans will only provide the 

level of benefit allowed for the least expensive way to treat a dental need, 

regardless of updates in materials or advancements in dental technology. 

 

There are different types of dental insurance and not all plans have your best 

dental health in mind. Some of the less expensive plans, such as managed care 

plans (i.e. PPO type) have longer waiting periods for most benefits and they 

have many limitations. We advise you to read the plan carefully. 

 

Quality Dental Care = Less Trips Back to the Dentist 
 

 

Our Philosophy 
 



Our office remains dedicated to providing optimal care for every patient and 

working with you to achieve that goal. We will assist you in maximizing your 

dental insurance benefits. Our commitment is to coach you on how to fully 

utilize your benefits that have been provided by your employee to help defray 

some of the costs for your dental health. 
 

How Should I Handle Problems Or Concerns With My Dental 

Benefits? 
 

The law mandates that consumers with dental coverage receive a fully detailed 

patient information handbook--a Description of Benefits--that clearly outlines 

coverage, limitations and exclusions. If you have questions about coverage, 

exclusions, calculation of benefits or payment of benefits etc. please ask your 

carrier or company benefits coordinator for a copy of the benefits handbook. 

 

 

What have you learned?  

Test your skills 
 
CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING CASE IN POINT: 

 

 The insurance company sales associate offers various plans with different 

premium cost levels to an employer.  

 

 An employer in turn negotiates a cost effective plan which is within their 

budget. 

 

 The plan purchased determines fee schedule & reimbursement level. 
 

 

SUBSEQUENT TO THE ABOVE CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING EXAMPLE: 

 

The average cost charged by quality care providers in a regional market place for 

a dental procedure code is $100.  

 

A patient and their dentist confer and establish an optimal treatment plan for 

dental needs. After the dental treatment is completed, the dentist submits the 

$100 fee to the insurance company. 

 

The patient’s Insurance company outlines in their benefit booklet:  

 

 Payment of 100% as the benefit for this submitted dental procedure  

 The predetermined UCR is $50* 
 

 

 

In Summary:  



This example has the dentist submitting a $100 charge to the insurance 

company. 

The Reimbursement 

Mechanism From a Dental 

Insurance Company Is Purely 

A Mathematical Formula. 

 

 

(100%) 
Insurance promised % X 

 

Insurance 

UCR 

is*($50) 
 

= $50? (Insurance Benefit Paid) 

 

Your question is “What is the patient’s portion for the above 

procedure?” 
 

 

In the example above example the insurance company miss lead the patient by promising to 

pay 100% of the fee. The insurance limited the allowable fee to $50. As a result the patient 

has a copay of $50.  


